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1860, he became the possessor of fifty flourishing I level. To the eastward there is a wide opening, in I when one is in their midst. It fh'st struck our 
young plants. These were set out in a loose, sandy I which hills of a moderate elevation only are inter- mountain at a point about five hundl'ed feet below 
soil, in rows fi,'e feet apart; they grew finely for I posed. On the Bouth, a gap in the mountain affords, its summit, and rolled along, greatly agitatpd, amid 
two years, when the first leaves wero picked, and II an outlet to the horseman, an<l. on the west a deCI) the trees to the top of the ball. 'Vhile hovering 
from tbat time to the present the yield has been notch serves a like purpose. there, as a hen OYU her Urood, it sent all!:rm down 
from five to six pounds yearly. To estimate the SU'ldenly, a few misty flakes of tog came moving the eastern side of the mountain, abow tlic tree 
quantity which one acre of land planted in tea slowly through the notch, from the Chevah valley. tops, to a distance of several Imndred feet; and then, 
would make, a medium-sized plant was selected, and I on the west. Presently, larg'er masses followed, and as if reluctant to lose Itny part of its ma�s, this ann 
yielded one-quarter of a pound. The number of I these, Itgltin, were succeeded by still more extensive was drawn up again into the bosom of the cloud. 
plants to an acre would be 1,764, giving 441 pounds 

I 
yolumes. Breakfltst over, we resumed our seats, Mr. Rendered light and airy, from the loss of its rain, the 

of tea to the acre. An advantage of this crop is Delozier warning me not to set out upon my jour- cloud soon swept off to the eastwltrd, EO that our 
that neither cold nor heat, dry or wet, hail, winds, I ney. The fog was now Tolling through the notch measurements could be completed. 
or insects, injure it. The process of drying is as tumultuously, and filing off gracefully to the right Nearly all the balls in sight, more than n half
follows:- and left, like soldiers passing a defile and preparing dozen in number, and many of the higher portions 

The leaves when picked are to be spread out on to attack an enemy, by extending the wings of the lower ranges of these mountains, were re-
tables for ten or twelve hours, then they are to be their battalions. peatedly covered by rain clouds during the day, 
rolled between the hands till the watery juices are From our position, the fog wore the appearance which were either formed upon them, or floated to 
expressed, again exposed to the sun for one hour, of gigantic fleeces of the whitest wool. Onward, them from one or another of the surrounding ele
and rolled till each leafis curled upon itself. Havin� and still onward, its masses rolled alonj,!', the fore vated pointG. Four or five of these clouds paEsed 
undergone this operation, the process is completed most seeming to be impelled forward, not by the up Valley River toward us, but were generally ex
by being placed in pans moderately heltted and .winus, for it was calm, but by the fog ill the rear; hausted of their rain before reaching our positions. 
stirred with the finger till perfectly dry. or rather, perhaps, by the force of an upper current These showers presented vuried appearances, as 

To make green tea, the leaves are not to be rolled, in the atmosphere, or the changing condition of the they succeeded each other. The first WU3 from a 

as in the above preparation of black, but are roasted air from the warming influence of the sun's mys, cloud, the margins of which were equal in -depth 
immediately after the first dr);ng, whereby the now shining fully into Tuskegee cove, over the and density to the main part Qf its body. Its 
original green color is retained. During this pro- ea�tern hill-tops. But the darkening clouds aceu- breadth was nearly equal'to the width of the vaUey. 
cess, the Chinese throw into the Pl\ll Pruss ian blue mulating faster and faster, soon covered not only There bei� little wind, the rain fell vertically, and 
and gypsum, finely powdered, in proportions of a the mouBtain sides, but overspread the whole area presented the appearance of a large curtaill, of semi
half pound of the mixture to every one hundred of the cove; and, advnncing eastward, obscured the transparent gauze, suspended from the cloud to tll[) 
pounds of tea. When thoroughly diffused throu�h fllce of the suu ItS with a curtain, shutting ont his earth, having a length of two thousand feet. A 
the mass, this powder causes the leaves to assume a beams from the landscape around. 'Ve were now second shower fell, an hour afterward, from a clond 
deeper and more brilliant hue. startlet! by a sudden flash of lightning, succeeded with attenuated margins but denso center. Tlw 

According to a work published by Mr. Ball, late instantly by the roll of the thunder, which, rever- sheet of water falling from it presented the apl ear
inspector of teas for the East India ComPl\ny, in berating among the mountains, prolonged its tones ance of a semi-transparent fog in its center; but it 
China, both varieties of tea Itre produced from the to a duration unknown to the dwellers in the low. gradually shaded off, toward th" marp;iIl8, inlo a 

same plant, without the admixture of coloring mat- lands. The rain, which for a few minutes had fallen misty hu?:e, scarcely obscuring the objects in the 
tel', and the striking difference in color and flavor in a feeble drizzle, now descended at once in a co- background. A third, which occmred during our 
is due to the more violent an 1 rapid action of heat pious shower, a8 though it had been Itwaiting the descent, wus from a dense black cloud tlmt oYer-
employed in drying the green teas, For black tea, signal of the electrical flllsh, to do its errand shadowed the yalley and .half the adjucent moun-
th" leaves are slowly dried in the open air, sifted mercy. tains. It bad also great length to the \\-estwnrd. 
and tosspd in large trays, and afterward allowed to Like all mountains compol:Ied of stratified rock!!, The body of water which it afforded was so dense, 
lie until they begin to become tinged with red, those of North Carolina run in lengthened and the distance through whlcll the eye had to 
when they are immediately roasted and rolled. rangeR, mainly, from north,cast to south-west. In penetrate 80 great, that every ohject in the Lack, 
Roasting and rolling are repeated three or four countries where the unstratified rock; pre mil, the grotU1d was us completely obscured ll8 though lJw 
times, until juices are no longer expressed in rolling, mountains are often thrown up into dome· shaped pall of midnight had been drawn acrc,� the "Hiley. 
when the final desiccation is commenced, in sieves fOrIDlj. Here and there, however, in this part A phenomenon of a very strange nature cccms at 
placed over a charcoal fire in a common chafing North Carolina, toere are points which rise dome- Clayton, ($. This town is located a l ittle to tlUl 
dish. The fire is moderated by spreading ashes over like, a thousand feet above the ordinary elevation south of Rabun G-ap-a low depres"ion in tIle Blue 
it, as the evaporation proceeds. It is here the leaves the mountains. Some of them reach an elevation Ridge. The mountains on eaeh sid" of tllis gap rise 
begin to assume their black appearance. On the of two hundred. or three hundred feet above the line to the hight of fiftef'n hundred feet. TIll' sun 'W[1[; 

contrary, for the production of green teas, the leavos at which the ordinary forest trees can grolV, and are just rising on the morning after my aninll at this 
are immediately roasted after gathering, in a sort destitutf' of timber, though covered with grasses town. Looking toward the north, I behdtl U Yast 
of iron kiln. which is heated red hot, about half a and flowers. volume of fog, filling Rabun Gap from j,u"e to stun
pound of leaves being thrown in at a time, and These elevated domes haye mnch to do with the mit, and occasionally extending even abo\'c the 
kept actively in motion. They are rolled and formation of clouds and the production of rain. highest parts of the mountains on either side. It 
roasted alternately three times, and at the final The philosophical explanation of this filct is pre- was as white as snow, and 1'es(,11101('d a Yn�t, <1('lugc 
rO:lsting, begin to take on the tint of oluish green sented in the previous artid\) on witter HPOUtS. of cotton as it falls loosely from the gin. In front 
which distinguishes this description of teas. These domes are locally called balls, from their of the main gap, and between it and the town, thew 

Mr. Jones seems to have thoroughly mastered the rounded appearance and nulted surface. In the stands u small mountain, detached from t1w princi
art of preparing his teas in most approl'ed Chin€se clearest duys, often, the clouds can be seen forming pal runge, with a gap upon each side. The fog', u:< 

style, and, according to his statements, his exp�ri- around them at a greater or les� distance abo\'e or it rolled through the main gap, was deflected into 
ments must 1e a success. 'Vhether the cultivation below their summits. At timeS the rain fall is the .;maller gap, to the east of the little mounh;in. 
of the tea plant will attain any considerable im- limited to the area Ilround the> tall, where the cloud On Yiewing it for a few minutes, I I\n� HJOn 

portance in this country is still an open question .. spends itself. so that its remaining vapor is drifted 8tal'tled by noticing that, though the 1yh.)]e illl
To prove �rofitable, we shall :�ve to conte?d against I o

.
ff or dissoh'ed again in the atmosphere. At other wense volume of the fog was rolling forward I\t 

the expel'lenced -labor of the Unnese, and If even the hmes the clouds accumulate lurO'ely and either quite an observable mtc of speed, yet it lIe\ er 
crop becomes one of our staples, it will be when the Irom

' 
the influence or currents of ,;i

'
nd, or from passed much beyond the southern side of the little 

ingenuity of inventors has devised some more ex- electrical action, they move off SI) as to water the monntai':!. Onward it came, with a �uflicient force 
peditious way to supersede the present tedious and snrrounding mountains and interl'ening valleys nnd bulk to overwhelm, in its shadow, the whole 
primitive mode of curing the leave� ; we may then It is not unusual for two ball�, or for the summits southern side of the Blue Ridge; but oeyond the 
hope to contend successfully against the exceedingly the lower mountains, to be forming wreaths line named it could nel'er pass. A barrier existed 
low price at which labor is mted in China. clouds around their brows at the same moment. thp,re, in tho different conditions of the atmosphere, 

--- - - - These cloud�, not unfrequently, are attracted toward which at once dissolved the fog, and lelt the air te-
FOGS, CLOUDS, AND BAIN, IN THE MOUNTAINS. 0 h I 1 

For the Scientlllc American. 

A sojourn of a few summers in the southwest 
Alleghanies afforded me an opportunity of witnesE
ing some of the interesting scenes, frequently oc
curring, in which fog and rain play their part. One 
morning, about 70'clnck, while awaiting breakfast, 
I seated myself in front of the log caoin of Edward 
Delozier, with whom I had tarried Over night. The 
house h loc:t)d in TUII'.egee cove, Cherokee county, 
North Ca.ro�ina, and is surrounded on thre� sideE, 
not th, south, and west, by mountains, one of which 
ascends in a peak, fourteen hundled and fifty feet, 
and another eighteen hundred and fifty feet, above 
the Tuskegee Creek-the highest one having an 
IIltittUle Q.f ",bout four thousand feet above the IIe& 

each other, and thus the vegetation of the inter\'en- yond as transparent as ever. nee in a w i 'l a smal 
ing districts has an additional chun�e of receiving portion of the fog would whirl forward, a f\i!w htm
new life and vigor from the mins yielded by this dred feet beyond the main mass, like a bold lealler 
means. in front of an army, but in vain; leader amI fullow-

In 1857, in the month of July, I bet out on foot er being instantly involved in a common fute. The 
from the head of Valley Hiver, a branch of HiwaE- law which controlled the movement oi the feg, [aid 
see River, to measure, with Lock's le\'cl, tho bight to it em',lb:l.iicaliy: .. Hitherto shalt thou come, but 
of the Valley River Bltll. The (1istance was five no further." 
miles, a'ld the proximllte hight. alJove the Hiwaf-see Turning to my friend, who h::d patiently -v.-Urhed 
proved to be within a fraction of three thomand me while I was absorbed in contemplatil1g this won, 
feet. Before reaching the top of the main ball, a dcrful scene, I inquired if it had evel' occurred be· 
cloud came sweeping aloug' from the direction of the fore. "Yes, sir," he answered," it occms eyer)' clellr 
Tusquitta Mountain, to thE south-west, poming morning, preceded by It calm night, from sping to 
down its rain as it progl-(,8Eed. This we could see fall. Beginning to roll through the gap a little 
very distinctly. It reached us In our elevated posi, before sunriEe, it continues till eight o'clock some· 

tiolllll the furm of a d6Jl86 fog, Rfj all clou4s appear timee, and ail late 3,. ten at O+.hsTS; p,nd this it Ie-
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peats every clear mornillg, as'I said, and has repeat· 
ed, doubtless, ever since the dry land appeared, and 
the mountains and the rivers were formed." 

A word or two, only, of explanation: Saussure 
and Kratzenstein have investigated the nature of 
fogs and mists. The vapor in this condition, is 
found to consist of minute globules, upon which 
rings of prismatic colors were discovered like those 
seen upon soap bubbles, but which are never observed 
upon drops of water. From this discovery it was 
concluded that the globules are hollow, and filled 
with air or gas. The size of these globules is great
est when the atmosphere is very humid, and least 
when it is dry. With this explanation, the phenom. 
ena of the fog at Clayton can be readily understood. 

The Little Tennessee River takes its rise in Rabun 
Gap, and run north·west. It is walled in on each 
side by mountains of fifteen hundred to twenty-five 
hundre feet in hight. The sun during the hottest 
hours ot the day, teems down its rays into the val
ley, and imparts a great amount of heat to the 
waters of the river, as well as to the rocks among 
which it rnns. The temperature of the water is thus 
kept up during the night, while, at the same tillie, 
the surrounding mountains cool the overhanging 
air. The vapor which risel'l rapidly from the heated 
water. coming into contact with the cold atmosphere 
above, is converted into fog. As the sun rises in the 
morning, his rays at once act upon the air south of 
the gap, where no obstruction exists; but his heat 
cannot affect that of the narrow valley of the Ten· 
nessee, till the sun attains a suffici"lnt elevation to 
overcome the altitude of the mountain upon its east· 
ern side. The rarefaction of the atmosphere on the 
south side olthe Blue Ridge, while that of the Ten· 
nessee valley remains at a lower temperature, pro· 
duces a current of air from north to south that bears 
the fog along with it through Rabun Gap. But 
here the increased heat, expanding the air or gas in 
the globules of vapor composing the fog. bursts the 
bubbles as fast as they advance, and the fog is dis· 
solved by absorption into tha warmer atmosphere, 
as transparent vapor. D. C. 

'. �, .. 

THE CULTIVATION AND USES OF FOREST 
TREES. 

Something must BOon be done in the oldest settled 
portions of this country to encourage the growth of 
our forests and to prevent the indiscriminate and 
wholesale destruction to which they appear to be 
exposed. The annihilation of forests has within a 
few generations greatly injured the productiveness 
of some soils, ill'ied up the springs, and cut off the 
sources of streams. The same causes which have in 
the old world turned fruitful plains into sterile de
serts, will work in time a similiar result here. For 
this'reason we welcome such sound advice as the 
following from the "Forest Tree Culturist," lately 
published by Geo. E. and F. W. Woodward, 37 
Park Row, New York. 

"I know many large land-owners who have been 
toiling for the past thirty years to lay up something 
to keep them in their old age and leave a balance to 
their children. They have worn themselves out as 
well as their land, and that something for which, 
they have so arduously labored has not been obtained 
and their children are likely to inherit a poor, 
worn·out fll.rm instead of that competency which 
their father expected to have left them. Suppose 
These men had left one half their farms covered with 
the original forest, or if it was already cleared when 
they came into possession, they had planted one half 
with forest. trees, and then expended all their labor 
upon the other half, they would have produced 
better crops and with more profit ; one half of their 
fartns would have been rich, and the other half 
covered with a forest that would be a fortune worth 
inheriting. 

" In many portions of our country we need forests, 
not only for supplying us with timber, but for pro
tection against winds and hurricanes. The farmer's 
grain is often prostrated by winds that never reach
ed his fields until these protecting forests were 
destroyed. Fruit-growers are seeking the best means 
of shelter for their orchards, and a remedy for that 
dry atmosphere which sweeps through their gar
dens, shriveling up their finest specimens, checking, 
if not entirely annihilating, their ardor for fruit
growing. 

"The little stream that formerly came singing 
and dancing down from the great wood on the hill is 
now seen only for a few weeks in the early spring 
and fall, and then there is nothing left but its dry, 
pebbly track. Is it not time we beagn to retrace 
our steps and again covel' our now barren hill-sides 
and many of our valleys with those trees which 
were not only an ornament and blessing to our land, 
but would now be a source of incalculable wealth.! 

" The great West, with its wide-reaching, treeless 
prairies, feels the need of forests even more than we 
do in the Atlantic States. The farmer on the prai
ries needs a shelter from the winds, the value of 
which no one but those who have experienced the 
want can appreciate. In no way can such a protec
tion be provided better or cheaper than I;>y a belt of 
trees. Then the convenience of having timber near 
at hand fur building fences, stakes for vines, trees, 
and a thousand little necessities for which wood is 
indispensable. 

"A farmer who has provided a belt of trees 
around his farm, has protected his fields from winds, 
and his grain will remain standing ,until ready to 
harvest. lis fruit remains on the trees until ripe ; 
and in a great measure his buildings are safe 
against those fearful hurricanes, which frequently 
rush with mch destructive force across those level 
plains. If people will persist in residing on those 
prairies, they certainly ought to be protected, but 
they should learn how to do it themselves, and not 
expect that Nature will rear it merely for the ask
ing, without puttin2' forth an effort on their uart. 

" I those piece which leads me to think that 
years near those grand old prairies where the wind 
went and came without hindrance. One afternoon, 
on coming home, I found my house unroofed, and 
the place where a greenhoUlle stood in the morning 
swept clean, not a flower-pot, brick, or piece of glass 
left to show that I ever possessed a COIJservatory of 
fine plants. I can call to mind several instances of 
like character, each of which leads me to think that 
a strong' protection is often required to enable the 
settler in the West to keep his foothold after he has 
obtained one. 

"The question is, How shall protection be the 
most readily provided ?-how shall we get the trees 
we need? My only answer is, Grrnc them I This 
will require time and expense, most certainly-and 
what blessing does not? It takes time to get 
wealth unless you are so fortunate, or unfortunate, 
as the case may be, as to have it given you; if so, it 
probably raquired time for the giver to obtain it. 
The great and important truth which I wish could 
be impressed uoon the mind of every land-owner in 
America is, if you want improvements, begin, yes, 
begin them now J Do not put it off because you 
have no time te attend to it at present, nor because 
it will take BO many years, and a little outlay at the 
start. You may say, I cannot wait so long.' Who 
asks you to wait? Time moves in spite of you. 
Plant the seeds to-day, and while you are making 
up your mind whether you will wait a few years for 
them or not, the trees will be growing." 

THE lIcCALJ. AND SLOPER PROCESS FOR PRE
SERVING FRESH lIIIE.US. 

"ThoUl!ands of men are toiling this day to lay We have !leveral times called attention to the re-
up wealth for their children, when if they would in- sults of the above process as shown in experiments 
vest a small amount in land, and then plant a few on a large scale, the products of which were dis
acres of our best forest trees, their money would cussed, a few weeks ago, at a banquet given by the 
grow into a fortune by the time their children had managers of the enterprise, in London. Knowing 
grown into manhood. To some this may appear that our readers would be interested ir ascertaining 
visionary; but the writer has lived long enough to the modm operanuli, we have procured from the 
see trees grow from saplings that would hardly bear English Patent Office a copy of the specification. It 
his weight at ten years old, up to great trees two will be recollected that at the banquet referred to, 
feet in diameter, and he has sca.roelr passed the half" beef, from the South American �, was ser-ved 
W8,y house of three·BC.Qre and ten, np in steaks. roasts, joints, boiled. in soups, 8Jld in 
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every style of cooking, and was pronoon� good by 
all who partook. It was claimed on that oooaeion 
that good fresh beef could be brought to Lonion 
and sold at retail for four pence per pound. The 
following are the specifications a.nd claims in the 
patent of John McOall and Bevan George Sloper: 

" Our  improvements relate to preserving fresh 
meat, poultry, game, and fish. We treat such food 
in one or other of the following methods :-We im
merse in or surround the meat for a short time, say 
from ten to fifteen minutes, more or less, with a 
solution of bisulphite of soda or potash, in the case or 
vessel in which it is to be preserved, and whieh 
must be capable of being made air-tight. By this 
immersion we remove the air which filled the va
cant spaces in the case; we then withdraw the 
solution and replace it by carbonic acid gas ;' we 
repeat these immersions and supplies of gas oeea
sionally as required. We introduce into the cue 
containing the food a regulated quantity of dilute 
sulphurous acid, and an equivalent quantity of car
bonate or bicarbonate of soda or potash separately. 
The acid and alkaline salt do not come into contact 
until the case is hermetically closed, when they are 

brought'into contact by agitation, and the liquid re

sulting charged with carbonic acid bathes the sur
face of and impregnates the meat; or the acid and 
salt may be brought into contact before the case is 
closed; or we place the meat in a case provided 
with two stop-cooks, one. in or near the bottom, the 
other in the lid. By the lower stop-oock we intro
duce a solution of bisulphite of soda or potash, filling 
the vacant spaces in the case ; we then close the 
stop-cock in the lid and exhaust the case of its liquid 
contents by powerful hydraulic suction, or by the 
action of an air-pump. We leave the meat under 
this exhausting suction and thus draw out from the 
meat as much air as it will yield up, which we then 
expel from the case by the introduction of a solution 
of bisulphite of soda or pota�, which we afterward 
withdraw and replace by carbonic acid gas. We re
peat at intervale these alternate introductions oithe 
&bllne eolntioll IWld woonic acid gas. 

"When metamc cases are used eltner for �" 
ing or packing the food we use a lining both for the 
top, bottom, and sides of a non-metallic nature, such 
as thiii. matting, wickerwork, veneers of wood, cloth, 
or other suitable materials. 

"We preserve poultry, game, and 1Ish in the same 
manner as that described for meat. 

" And having now described the nature of our said 
invention, and in what manner the same is to be 
performed, we declare that we claim as our improve. 
ments in preserving fresh meat, poultry, game; and 
fish-

" First, the employment of bisulphites of soda and 
potash, substantially in manner hereinbefore de. 
scribed. 

" Second, the proce.l8 hereinbefore described what
ever the antiseptic salt employed. 

"Third, the employment of an alkaline salt 
together with carbonic acid, or the substances 
producing the same; sulphurous acid and carbonate 
or bicarbonate of soda or potash, acting in manner 
hereinbefore described. 

• 

" And we claim as our improv&ment in the veeaela 
employed in preserving fresh meat, poultry, game, and 
fish, by any of the methods hereinbefore descri�, 
the lining of the same with matting, wickerwork, 
or other like suitable material to protect the sub
stance being preserved from contact 'with the 
vessels!' 

... 
IN a note on the employment of a double"wire 

rheometer in experiments on radiant heat, sent to 
the Academy of Sciences by M. P. Desains, th4l au
thor states that he employs a kind of dilferen.l ap
paratus essentially composed of a single- source of 
heat, of two piles, of a double wire rheometer, and 
finally of a rheostat. The apparatus is so arranged 
that,the equilibrium, once obtained, remains uni· 
form however the heat from the source varies; but 
if the smallest variation takes place in one of the 
radiations the needle quits the zero point. M. De. 
Bains has appliClli thie apparatus to the examination 
of�he abeorptionol heat by tl'lUll!p8l'tlDt gases. pd 
finds t�itgivw Vtlry deliCf.te·J.Jld coftcdn� 
tiop8, 
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